Definitions

1) A Concentration is a significant subdivision of a Major that appears on student transcripts but not on the diploma.

2) An Emphasis is a subdivision of a Concentration or a Major that does NOT appear on student transcripts.

3) These guidelines refer only to formal divisions within the Major. Programs may continue to organize curriculum into smaller categories of alternative courses (for example, “select 2 courses from this category” or “take either this group of courses or that group of courses”) without formally naming these groups of courses.

4) In general, Majors should not have any named formal subdivisions further than Emphases unless those subdivision are essential to student learning and understanding of their progress through the degree program.

Implementation

1) By the Fall 2016 catalog, consistent terminology should be in place with “Concentration” used for divisions of degrees that appear on transcripts, and “Emphasis” for subdivisions/divisions that do not appear on transcripts.

2) In the early Spring of 2015, all Majors with subdivisions of any type will submit to the ICC revised catalog copy showing use of the appropriate terminology.